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WORK WITH A BOAfiD
Hi A DRUNKEN FRENZY ALEX.

MILLER KILLED HIS PARTNER
OIL BARK -BLEW UP.

Tw»W* of Ci*4 Killed‘-^Shfp .a TstaK 
Wreck.

Marseilles, April 1—The French tank 
hark Jules Henery, Captain Ercoffler, in 
the oil trade between Philadelphia and 
Cette, blew up today and was practically 
totally wrecked. Twelve members of 
the crew were killed and many others 
wounded. The bark arrived at Cette on

NEGOTIATING FOR KING 
PETER’S ABDICATION

JUSTICE PHIPPEN RESIGNS. The Fisheries Commission.

Ottawa, March 26—Prof E. E. Prince, 
Ottawa, commissioner of fisheries, T. L. 
Metcalf, Winnipeg, and X)r. J). J. Reid, 
Selkirk, Man., have been appointed to 
inquire into -the requirements and con
ditions of <he fisheries of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Notice is 
given that one month hence application 
will be made to . the governor-in-council 
for approval of the construction of a 
wharf at Deep Cove, on Burrard Inlet, 
also the approval of plans and site of 
the proposed booming ground in Comox- 
Atlin harbor Vancouver Island.

NEW ELEVATORS.
Manitoba Judge Will Become Solicitor 

for Mackenzie and Mann.

Ottawa, March 31—Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth, Minister of Justice, today receiv
ed the resignation of Mr. Justice Fliip- 
pen, of the Manitoba Court of Appeals. 
Mr. Justice Phippen who has served on 
the appeal court bench for only a few 
years is resigning to resume private 
practice. It is understood he will take 
up the legal work of the MacKenzie and 
Mann interests.
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Railroad King Selects a Corps-of Ex
perts to Conduct His Vast Inter, 
ests Under His Own General 
Dictation.

Shocking Midnight Murder in Lonely Shack in Bush at Minnetaki, Near 
Bryden,,Ontario. Alex. Miller Attacked John Bell With a Lantern 
While Latter Was Lying in a Bunk, juglar Vein Was Severed. 
Miller Continues to His Home Unconscious of What He Had Done.

His Majesty Will Hand Over the 
Throne of Servi a Only on Condi
tion That He Receive a Large An
nuity and a Residence Abroad— 
He is in Way of Better Relations 
With Dual Monarchy.
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e states that the line 
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Kenora, Ont., April 2.—The story of 
a ghastly midnight murder in a lone
ly shack in the bush, resulting from a 
drunken brawl, is the news brought 
into Eagle at 1 o’clock this morning 
by Ed. Buckley, and Jack Robinson, 
who walked from the scene of the 
murder at Minnetaki, four miles east, 
to telegraph to Dryden to the police. 
John Bell was killed while lying in 
his bunk by a blow from a lantern 
in the hands of Alex Miller, familiar
ly known as “Sandy.” The details 
■are substantially as follows :

Details of the Case.
Miller and Bell who lives three 

miles from Minnetaki had just return
ed from Dryden and stopped at Buck
ley’s shack near the railroad to pass 
the night, intending to go to their own 
place in the morning. Miller and 
Buckley had gone out to the barn to 
do some chores, Bell having been put 
to bed by his mate. When they re
turned to the shack Bell said some
thing to Miller which was not over
heard by Buckley, but which appar
ently infuriated him as he swung his 
heavy farm lantern at arms length, 
dealing Bell a terrific blow on the left 
jew, smashing the lantern to pieces. 
The lantern being the only light in 
the room, the shack was then plunged 
into darkness so that the effect of the 
blow on Bell was not at the moment 
apparent. Buckley then clinched 
with Miller, who was larger and 
stronger, and was overpowered and 
thrown out of the shack.

| Buckley Proceeds Home.
Miller then followed Buckley out, 

where Miller, all unconscious that 
he had dealt his partner a death blow, 
apologized to Buckley lor having used 
violence toward him and proceeded 
onward. -Buckley, on re-entering nis 
shack, could get no response to his 
questions to Bell, though he could 
still hear him breathing heavily. 
Unable to strike a light and becoming 
alarmed he went hastily to Robinson’s 
shack for light and. help.

Returning with Robinson and a lan
tern they found Bell whose juglar 
vein had been severed by the biow 
jfrom the lantern and breaking glass 
already dead- The body was badly 
spattered with blood. Buckley and 
Robinson are of the opinion tnat Mil
ler went to his home without the faint
est idea of the fatal results of the 
brawl, and still remains in ignorance, 
unless he has returned to the scene 
of the fight since Buckley and Robin
son left there. So far as known no 
bad blood existed between the prin
cipals in the affair.

Had Been Drinking.
Both men, it is alleged, had been 

drinking heavily and Miller, who was 
in the’ better condition of the two, 
helped his partner to bed in the shack. 
The chief of police at Dryden was 
placed in possession of the facts by 
telegraph and is expected to arrive 
at Minnetaki, the scene of the killing, 
this morning.

ing the - vessel at the time of the explo
sion. In the course of their w.ork the 
two men entered the tank hold. Imme
diately afterwards there was a tremen- - 
dons explosion. The entire deck of the | ™e King’ 
bark was lifted and thé forward 
tion of the ship was wrenched 
Twenty men of the crew were 
painting and repairing and 
into the air. C 
from the vessel and in a 
was enveloped in
came from enighboring ships in the har
bor. but it was impossible for the small 
boats to get close to the burning vessel.
Six burned and mutilated bodies have 
been recovered from the floating wreck
age. A number of wounded men also 
have been brought ashore. Others still 
are missing and undoubtedly perished.
The second officer and the agency inspec
tor were thrown high in the air by the 
force of the explosion. They are still 
alive, but are not expected to live. It is 
pi-ee tuned that the oil fumes, in the 
tanks exploded.

trip is to form a consulting board of 
the mos't eminent officials of the' 
different departments of his railroad 
system. The men thus chosen will 
manage the big properties under the 
general supervision of Harriman him- 
seif. This- board will consist of the 
following officials: 

t William R. Herrin, chief counsel 
of the Southern Pacific ; Julius Krutt- 
sehnitt, director of maintainence and 
operation of the Harriman lines ; J. 
L. btiibbs, traffic director of the Har
riman properties; William Hood, chief 
engineer of the Southern Pacific.

To this group will be intrusted the 
complete management of the gigantic 
interests which Harriman has built
up.

Harriman will dictate policy; his 
advisors will relieve him of the ac
tive management of his holdings. This 
arrangement will not be limited to 
railroad properties, but- will extend 
to the numerous electric lines between 
Salt Lake and Los Angeles ; the enor
mous oil interests in the United States 1 
and Mexico ; the/iteamehip enterprises 
on the Pacific and the gulf, and the 
many power projects in the Western 
States.

Slave to Unification.
Harriman has been a slave to the 

principle of unification and standard
ization. For this reason he will have 
his interests centered in one main 
authority. Departments will lie 
created to insure a maximum of effi
ciency.

The new arrangement will make 
Harriman, Kruttschnitt, Stubbs and 
Hood the most powerful grip in the 
commercial world. Each one is 
authority in his line of work, and 
together they represent the essentials 
of effective railroad management.

The four men mentioned in con
nection with the consulting board had 
their training in San Francisco.

William F. Herrin is an Oregonian 
by birth and a Californian from 
choice. When a young man he was 
associated with Senator William M. 
Stewart, of Nevada, and showed an 
aptness for large affairs.

He was appointed shortly afterward 
as chief counsel for the Bank of Cali
fornia. He also managed the Sharon 
estate and was retained by the Spring 
Valley Water Company. C. P. Hunt
ington singled him out to succeed the 
late Edward L. Craig as head of the 
legal department of the Southern 
Pacific. When Harriman acquired 
the Southern Pacific Herrin decided 
to retire and so informed Harriman.

“You don’t mean to leave me in 
the lurch, do you?” inquired Harri
man.

“I have been a very busy man for 
many years,” answered Herrin, “and 
I think I need a re’st.”

Harriman glanced at him and said: 
,“l;.can*t let you go. If you want 
anything, say so. You are indispen
sable to me.”

The upshot of that Herrin re
mained, and has become Harrrman’s 
chief reliance.

Julius Kruttschnitt is a graduate of 
the University of Virginia, and was 
with the Southern Pacific in New Or
leans when he was brought here by 
C. P. Huntingdon. In the reor
ganization of the Harriman lines, 
Kruttschnitt was taken to Chicago as 
director of maintenance and opera
tion.

J. C. Stibbs is an old Californian. 
He is part and parcel of the qjd Sou
thern Pacific. Upon one occasion he 
lost his patience and left the South
ern Pacific for the Chicago, Milwau
kee and St. Paul. Huntingdon im
mediately sued for peace and brought 
him back.

William Hood is in many respects 
like Harriman. He is a tireless 
worker, and his work ha* given him 
a foremost place in the engineering 
world.

Vienna, April 2.—Active negotia
tions are progressing between King 

. Peter^ and the government respecting 

... "• ,»s abdication. The negotia-
p0r. jtions, however, have not been extend-

__ off. ed to Great Britain and Russia, as has
at work been reported in Belgrade. The King

„____„___I were blown asks for a large annuity and demands
Great sheets of fire shot up j that the Servian government purchase 

few seconds it i for him a residence abroad, but there 
flames. Prompt aid | is a strong feeling among the better 

class of politicians in Servi a that the 
ruler, who sighed the notorious docu
ment promising never to prosecute 
tlie murderers of King Alexander and 
Queen Draga, thus condoning the
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OF THE FINEST TEA-PRODUCING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD—THE ISLAND OF CEYLON

work

TEADELICIOUS—PURE—HEALTHFUL 
REFRESHING. AT ALL GROCERS.

• RESCUED FROM DEATH IN FIRE
A 30 TO-DAY

Two Men Saved by Firemen in Mon
treal Blaze.

Montreal. Aptil 2—Rescues were ef
fected by firemen shortly before mid- 
flight at a fire which broke out et the 
fiash and door factory of Chagnon & 
.Co., on Burnett street. The fire at 
first seemed to be a small affair, but 
when the firemen got to work they 
found that the watchman had been 
sleeping in an office on the third floor. 
He had not been roused by the alarm 
and when he awoke the smoke had 
liiim cut off. He tried to get down
stairs and lost his way, and eventu
ally had to be rescued down a fire es- 
enne by two firemen.

Later, when the fire was nearly out 
the firemen who were working in the 
building, heard groans in the base
ment. Thinking the noise cime from 
a dog one of the firemen went over 
and found the furnace man of the 
building lying unconscious, having 
been overcome by the smoke and 
fume:
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day, April 4th, 1885.) 
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LUM
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Direct from Mill to Consumer
LAND RUSH AT MOOSE JAW.

Prospective Settlers Waited at Door of 
Land Office all Night.

Moose Jaw, Sask., April 1—The land 
office today was the scene of another 
land rush when fifty desirable home
steads were thrown open as the result 
of the government’s policy of requiring 
the railways to select their land 
grants within a specified time, giving 
the settlers free access to all other 
choice lands on the odd-numbered sec
tions not reserved for school purposes. 
Many land-seekers waited at -the door 
nil night and the staff has been rushed 
all day receiving applications. Out
side this particular rush the demand 
for homesteads has been very active. 
Last month the entries totalled 1,150.

Clover Bar on Sunday

;ng a trifle earlier than

ent to the Bear FAKED HOLL-UP STORYCLOVER BAR FARMERS 
AGITATE FOR BRIDGE

To Those Interested In Building :
We are now ready to fill all orders for Lumber, 

Shingles, Doors, etc., in Carload ’Lots 
Direct to Farmers, Contractors, Etc.

commenced building TO COVER SHORTAGESheeding will commence 
eck.
crossed at the Fort on 

morning.
nt 100 tons of coal de- 
pford this summer. 
pO to $2 per bushel ; oats 
prley GO to 65 cents.
6e five of the season was 
lay night to the soutli-

Montreal Girl Said That She Had 
Been Twice Robbed of Money 
Which She Had Really Spent for 
Candy and Theatre Tickets.

Appeal to Department of Public Works 
For Low-Level Structure /-/cross 
Saskatchewan to Make Edmonton 
and Packing Plant Accessible— 
Calgary and Macleod Got Bridges.

at absolutely Wholesale Prices, THUS CUTTING
OUT THE RETAILER’S PROFITS ALTOGETHER

Montreal, April 2.—The famous 
highway robbery story told by Miss 
Corrinel Darmour, the cashier at Wil
der’s store to the effect that she had 
been hustled into a cab on Bleury 
street and robbed of $147, was shown 
to be false today when the girl broke 
down and confessed to Chief Detec
tive Carpenter that the whole story 
was a pure invention made up to 
cover a shortage in her accounts.

From the first, Miss Darmour's 
story was regarded with suspicion as 
she declared she had been held up on 
Beaver Hall Hill at a time when the 
street was full of people, rushed into 
a cab and driven to the Mountain, 
where the money was taken from her 
stocking, while she was convenient
ly unconscious, although no violence 
had been1 offefed her.

The whole thing looked so utterly 
impossible that a close watch was 
kept upon Miss Darmoiir and this 
afternoon she was arrested. Then she 
broke down and when questioned told 
probably an approach to the whole 
story. She said that she had been 
spending her employer’s money at the 
rate of $2 a day on candies, with c- 
casional theatre tickets, and when 
hopelessly behind, she had faked up 
the story of the holdup to account for 
tlie shortage after straightening up 
her books.

Miss Darmour farther said that the 
story of her being held up in the Wil
der store at noon one day during the 
ice carnival was also a concoction and 
that she had engineered the whole 
yarn then as this time simply to hide 
her thefts from her employers. Ac
cording to Miss Darmour, she had 
spent $68 on candy during the past 
six weeks or about $2 daily.

's in the engine room. When the 
firemen picked the man up he parti
ally regained consciousness, and be
came delirious, -trying to fight his way 
along. He was evidently under the 
influence of liquor and was taken to 
a police station to be held as a wit
ness -for the fire commissioners.

Car lots may be mixed to suit your wants, and 
may inclnde Shingles, Doors, Windows, Sash, or any
thing made in a Saw or Planing Mill.

The Clover Bar farmers want a 
bridge across the Saskatchewan river 
which will give them direct access to 
Edmonton and to the J. Y. Griffin 
peeking plant.

At present the only route for them 
to Edmonton is by -the low-level 
bridge between the two cities. On 
this bridge there- cross the C.N.R. 
freight cars, tlie Edmonton and 
Strathcona electric cars, and the 
ever increasing vehicular traffic be
tween the two cities.

With this congestion of traffic, the 
farmers of Clover Bar ask what ac
commodation there is for them to get 
access to Edmonton. Some of their 
teams take fright, at the electric cars, 
others at -the G.N.R. steam engines 
and many take fright at both. The 
farmers’ wives hesitate to drive to 
Edmonton alone, because of the dan
ger which awaits them on crossing

_____ ____ _ _ ____ _ .. __ the only connecting link ‘between the
rifle storm has been raging here all south shore of the river aud Ëdmon- 
day, resulting in much damage to pro- '°JJ-
perty. The Pioneer Lumber and m- Two years ago the Edmonton Board 
plement company, are the heaviest Trade agitated that railways adopt 
sufferers, the wind tearing away tons the principle of building joint traffic 
of masonry from what was known as ond railway bridges where the traffic 
the fire wall on the east side of the demanded. The G.T.P. engineers 
building, the debris crashing to the were approached, at thé urgent re- 
sidewalk. One man narrowly escaped quest of the Clover Bar farmers, to 
death, falling masonry dropping just nave the principle adopted when the 
in front of him. big bridge at Clover Bar was con-
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Write for Prices and full Particulars to

MARRIOTT & COMPANY
Lumber Manufacturers Vancouver. B,

ARRESTED FOR PERJURY,

Wm. Burton, a Bov. and Edwin J. Da
vis Testified Falsely in Actions 
Against Street Railway Uo.

Toronto. April 1—Two arrests have 
been made on charges of perjury in 
the damage actions against the Street 
Railway company. Wm. Burton, a 
boy 15 years old, after his arrest, ad
mitted -that 5»hile he had sworn at the 
trial tha* he was on the same car rs 
Mrs. J. Robinson, who sued the com
pany before Ju '-e Teetzçl, he had 
not been on the car at all. He said

Alberta is to be erected 
Alth Amos Rowe, late of 
Times, as lieutenant-

TERRIFIC STORM IN MOOSE JAW
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SOUTH AFRICA’S LOYALTY

Boers Are Behind the British Empire 
to a Man.

Pretoria, April 1.—Speaking in the 
Legislative Assembly here, Attorney 
General Devilliers said that the offer 
of a Dreadnought to tjje British gov
ernment by the South African States 
had been suggested, but in his opin
ion the beat present would be a unit
ed community. Any European race, 
which thought that in the event of a 
European war it might look for help 
from a portion of the inhabitants o' 
South Africa, was very much mis
taken. He was convinced that South 
Africa would stand as one man iot 
the British Empire.

Sent May Wheat Up to $1.20.
Chicago, Ills., April 2.—The Board 

of Trade celebrated All Fools Day and 
its fiftieth anniversary as well, by 
boosting May wheat, up to $1.20 a 
bushel without a flourish of oratory. 
The jump is the highest of the sea
son and the best price since April, 
1905, when John W. Gates sent the 
cereal up to $1.21%. James A. Pat
ten. who had a side line of 2,000,000 
bushels of July wheat, in addition to 
his big holdings of May, took profits 
on part of liis July.
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦TORONTO LICENSES INCREASED

Other Amendments Introduced to 
Ontario License Act.

Toronto, March 31.—That hotel 
licenses in Toronto be raised to 
$1,600 is the chief provision of the 
bil lintroduced by the Provincial 
Secretary this afternoon to amend the 
License Act. Penaltiee for selling 
without license are also increased. 
For cities between ten and two hun
dred thousand the fee remains at 
$1,200. The increase in the cost of 
the Toronto license fee will just 
«bout equalize the cutting off of forty- 
licenses. First offenders * will be 
fined not less tha none hundred dol
lars. License inspectors are given 
power to license and regulate hotels 
in local option districts. Licensees 
must pay a nominal fee of $15 per 
year, but the transfer can be made 
without extra charge. The provin
cial inspector is given the necessary- 
power to effect inspection and see 
tliat hotels are sanitary.

Butter WrappersGRATEFUL FOR ECZEMA CURE

Northern Africa Unfavorable for Purpose
London, En'g., April 2—Owing to the 

unfavorable character of tlie report of 
I’l-of. Gregory, leader of the expedition 
through Cyrennicn, Northern Africa, 
where the Jewish territorial organiza
tion expected to find territory for Jewish 
colonization, the council of the organ
ization has decided to take, at present, 
no further action looking to the colon
ization of the country.

EiFYour Butter will bring you a higher price and ^ 
will also find a ready buyer if properly done up in ♦ 
nicely printed wrappers. We quote the above at the* 
following prices: J

1000 Wrappers $2 59—Extra 1000’s $1.75 J

COAL STRIKE IN NOVA SCOTIA

Men at Port Hood Go Out. Manage
ment Says No Justification for 
Strike.

Halifax. N. 8., April 1.—The first 
strike of 1909 in connection with coal 
mines of Nova Scotia is now on at the 
Port Hood colliery C. B. The men 
wont out on Tuesday, March 23rd, and 
aie still out, three hundred strong. 
The Port Hood mines’ have been in 
continuous operation all winter, work 
having been steadier there “han in 
most of the other mines of the pro
vince, and the management claim that 
tlie strike is absolutely without any 
justification.
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livary, of Nanton, Alberta, who cured 
her two children with D.D.D., and is 
glad to tell others about it. She wrote 
on September 3rd last :

“Your.letter to 'hand of recent date. I 
must thank you for so kindly inquiring 
aijout my order and also the child. I am 
glad to say I received the three one dol
lar bottles of D.D.D. and two cakes of 
Soap safely, and am delighted with the 
result- of both prescription and Soap. 
The Soap is all that is required to com
plete the treatment. The tittle boy of 
two years and a half is to -all appear
ance cured of the dreadful Eczema.

“My baby girl at two months broke 
out with the same rash and I treated 
her with D.D.D. and am perfectly satis
fied she is cured to our great joy. I feel 
Rtire it is a splendid remedy for all skin 
diseases and can highly recommend it. 
I will be glad 1o recommend it to any 
one suffering with skin trouble.”

If anv reader of this paper should 
write Mrs. McGittivary. we request that 
a self-addressed stamped envelope be en
closed. •

For free .sample bottle of D. D. D- 
Prescription write to -the D-DJ). Labo
ratory, Department B., 23 Jordan St., 
Toronto. i

For sale by all druggists.

Lived a Week With Insane Husband.
Duluth, Mihn., April 1—On a home

stead twelve miles irom Ghcen, Minn., 
Mrs. Ole Hagland spent a week of 
terror with her insane husband, who 
threatenéd her life and the lives of 
her two children, at intervals. Today, 
fearing longer to remain with the de
mented man, she fled to Gheen with 
her two children and asked for as
sistance. Kagland will be brought to 
Duluth and examined.

Cash must accompany order. Prompt delivery 
guaranteed.

THE BULLETIN,
Edmonton, Alta,

PREMIER FISHER COMMENDED
GE-NERAL BOARD OF TRADE

British, Labor Party Says Aid to Em
pire Should be on Business Basis.
London, April, 2.—The Labor party 

has written the Australian Premier : 
“We feel very strongly that any con
tribution which the self government 
states may make to the defense of 
the Empire should be fixed on a busi
ness basis, and not determined by 
waves of impulse. Your action has 
been far more consistent with imperial 
dignity and stability than that which 
has been urged upon you from some 
quarters.”

Stepped in Front of Train.
St. Thomas, Ont., March 31.—The 

A.chigan Central express struck and 
killed an* aged man, William Pringle, 
of Watford. The deceased in getting 
out of the way of an eastbound freight 
stepped directly in front of the ex
press.

Will Not Recognize Union.
Glace Bay, C.B., April 1—It is un

derstood that at this afternoon’s ses
sion of the conciliation board an au
thoritative offer will Vc made to take 
back all the men. It is understood, 
however, that the company will not 
recognize the union.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Waterloo Manufacturing 
Company Limited, Winnipeg

John Herron Manager Western Provinces

L, April 1.—Kidnap-Newport, R 
ping in Rode Island hereafter is pun
ishable by life imprisonment. Sena- 

I tor Sayles is responsible for the act. 
The maximum sentence for aiding in 
kidnapping is twenty-five years and

Roosevelt at Gibraltar.
Gibraltar, April 2.—The Hamburg 

with ex-president Roosevelt abord r- 
rived this morning. The party visited 
the town and their welcome was voci
ferous. . -Roosefelt enjoyed everything 
immensely and frequently murmured, 
"Bullr !”

$3,006 fine, the imprisonment and fine 
going together. Manufacturers of Portable Traction and Plow Engines also the well know* 

“Waterloo Champion Separator” etc., etc., have located in Edmonton, office 
45 Jasper Avenue East.

Write for catalog. Address:

The Waterloo Manufacturing Company
UM1T6D

D. B. MacLeod, General Agent, Edmonton
P. 0. Box 1832.

Inquire for "The Waterloo" from your town agent and if he cannot give the 
i information write us and get a win nei ' ! Terms right ! ! Live agents wanted.
’ Prices' right! ! Wo hâve a few snaps in rebuilt Engines and Separators. Pif- 
I feront makes.

Monument to Sardou.
Paris, April 1—A National commis

sion, headed by Premier Clemenceau, 
and compased of the most prominent ar
tists, actors, scientists and literary men 
in France, has been formed to arrange 
for the erection of a monument to Vic
torian Sardou.

; 15th Base Line.
■, March 31.—A survpv 
"illiam Christie has left 
ip 15th base line, corn- 
five miles north of 
md running east of the

General Creagh to Succeed Kitchener
London. April 1.—General- Sir 

O’Moore Creagh has been appointed 
commander in chief in India to suc
ceed Generàl Lord Kitchener when 
the lattef retires in August

Fill Vacancies in French -Academy.
Paris, April 2.—The French Acad

emy has elected Jean Atcard and 
Rene Doumic to the vacancies creat
ed by the deaths of Francois Copper 
and Marie -Louie Rouisseau.

To Promote Beautiful City.
Lethbridge, April 2—A Horticultural 

Society -was organized with a good mem
bership lari night. It is the result of the 
Herald’s campaign for the “Lethbridge 
beautiful.” G. H. Johnston is president, 
and W. Appleby, secretary.

Five Seaman Sufficated.Violated Local Option. 
Hamilton, Ont., April 1—At Smith- 

ville, a local option village, Wm. AM 
Was lined $46 today for selling liquor 
without a license

ion to Lethbridge.
Alta., March 31—The 
ish is exceptional here. 
;r 89 callers at the im- 
ce here today. They 
rlv every state and pro
as from Great Britain.

Panama, April seaman
sufficated in the hold of the steamer 
Sonia today. The oil in the cargo 
took fire.

| **.» *a.** « « •*** %» *
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D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

Lumber
Lath

- »

Shingles

Doors, windows, and every
thing in the building line. Our 
prices are the lowest, and mater
ial of the best quality. Call and 
inspect our stock and get our 
prices

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES: 201 NAMAYO AVENUE

Yard and Offices 1630.
Mill 2038. Edmonton


